LEADWORTHY // VIRTUAL SOLUTIONS

Leadworthy ®
Certification
Preparing Instructors to Teach
Leadworthy The Course™

When students discover their self-worth and they approach life ready to
achieve, the opportunities are endless. This certification prepares instructors
to teach Leadworthy The Course.

Introduction

Leadworthy The Course (formerly Teen Leadership™)
focuses on critical, life-changing skills for grades
six to twelve. The Leadworthy teacher’s certification
prepares an instructor to deliver both versions of
Leadworthy The Course (Middle School and High
School). Schools can offer these courses in semester
or full-year formats.

Participant Outcomes

Course Leaders learn to:
• Lead Leadworthy The Course curriculum for
middle-school and high-school
• Reinforce principles and model skills from
®
Capturing Kids’ Hearts 1
• Use the digital Leadworthy Course Leader Guide
• Navigate I ♥ CKH™ and the resources available to
them online
• Practical guidelines for implementing a
successful class

Who Makes a Great Course Leader?

Because a strong, trusting connection with students
is essential, the choice of a Course Leader for
Leadworthy The Course is crucially important.
The following qualities should be considered.
• Highly self-motivated and tends to take initiative
• Has a positive relationship with students and staff
• Has an outgoing and friendly personality
• Effective communication and presentation skills
• Maintains high expectations for student
performance

Prerequisite

• Capturing Kids’ Hearts 1

Cost

Approach

This 2-hour interactive virtual experience prepares
Course Leaders to teach Leadworthy The Course.
Participants learn course principles and how to use the
Course Leader Guide, including sequencing, pacing,
and grading. This experience includes modeling
of skills to effectively facilitate lessons and create
engaging classrooms.
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• $295 per person

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER
or visit: http://leadworthy.org/registration/certification

CALL TODAY: 800-316-4311
E: info@leadworthy,org

